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Wates Living Space (WLS)
is one of the UK’s leading
providers of planned and
responsive maintenance
services in social housing,
maintaining hundreds of
thousands of homes
every year.

with customers was recognised with key
industry awards, and in the continued
growth of the business with new work,
being secured from both existing and
new customers.

We provide a broad range of services for
partners, supporting the regeneration
of disadvantaged communities and
improving living standards for residents
by renewing existing housing stock.
The business is also a leading provider
of Fire Risk Assessment works for local
authorities and housing associations
and undertakes the refurbishment and
protection of dangerous structures.

The year saw WLS secure further
work with existing customers such as
Birmingham City Council, Peabody and
Brent Council as well as forging new
partnerships with Barnsley Council, West
Lancashire and Crawley Borough Councils.
The business was also appointed to
some key frameworks including CCS
for Defence Infrastructure Organisation
Housing Maintenance – in keeping with
its ambition to provide exceptional
repairs and maintenance services for
public sector customers across the UK.

In 2019 WLS continued to build on its
well-established presence in the social
housing sector. Successful collaboration

More than 500,000 homes were
maintained across the UK, with high
levels of customer satisfaction recorded
across 60 housing association and local
authority customers.

With the continued focus on building
safety, we are working with customers to
install sprinklers, and replace cladding and
fire doors. This critical work is a key area
of expertise and will continue to grow in
2020 and beyond.

Community engagement
Support for community initiatives
and customer engagement is embedded
in our ethos. The social enterprise sector
forms a core part of the Wates supply
chain and in 2019 WLS spent over £1.16m
with social enterprises across the country.
The business is committed to continuing
to advance this agenda in 2020.
Our Resident Liaison Officers play a key
role in promoting community relations
at a local level - working within diverse
communities - ensuring that all residents
have confidence in the service being
provided to them.
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Peabody
Wates Living Space has delivered day to
day responsive repairs, fire safety works
and planned maintenance services for
the Housing Association Peabody, since
June 2017. In early 2019, WLS secured
a new four-year framework contract
with Peabody for responsive repairs
and specialist works, covering a wider
geographical and specialist remit
across London.
With a total expected contract value
of more than £25m, the work will
involve more than 30,000 annual repairs,
electrical repairs and upgrades, passive fire
protection works, door replacements, gas
heating and hot water installations, daily
repairs and compartmentation.
As with all responsive repairs, most
of these works will be delivered by a
directly-employed workforce, with the
rest fulfilled by specialist subcontractor
SMEs. Technical innovation in service
delivery was one of many key drivers of

this procurement and Living Space will
be working with Peabody to deliver a
high-quality, future-proofed, innovative
service that improves resident satisfaction.
As part of the service delivery, WLS has
implemented its upgraded maintenance
system to ensure Peabody gets an
effective, efficient and customer
focused service through end-to-end
works management, including real time
communication, data capture and smart
reporting and analysis. WLS is also
supporting Peabody’s digital modernisation
programme and has created a ‘Digital
Roadmap’ to guide future innovations.

Creating
tomorrow
together
“The Wates Group takes very seriously its responsibilities
to be a good corporate citizen, to pay our taxes
and to contribute to social value via our activities
in the communities where we work. We are economic
multipliers, guided by our purpose of working
together to inspire better ways of creating the
places, communities and businesses of tomorrow.”
Sir James Wates CBE Chairman
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